Silly? Not if you now have a personal checking account on which you pay a monthly service charge. Why? Because only with a Coolidge-bank "No Service Charge" Personal Checking Account is the service charge completely eliminated.

Look at the monthly statements on your present account and find out how much you’d save in a year with a Coolidge-bank account. And when you maintain a hundred-

dollar minimum balance through the month, you get unlimited free checks with your name imprinted in any of our three attractive styles, along with a monthly statement. You could save as much as a $100 a year if you:

RETURN CONVENIENT COUPON TODAY!

The Grateful Dead, one of the current popular San Francisco Bay area groups to make it nationally, made their Boston debut Friday night at the Psychedelic Supermarket. The most impressive thing about their sets was the personal involvement and support they had with the audience. If there is one characteristic besides the geographical that the San Francisco groups have in common, it is this genuine warmth, openness, and just plain friendliness. The idea that "we love you" is in a conversation between set, guitarist and group leader Jerry "Captain Tripe" Garcia reflected his musical philosophy.

**Musical Friendships**

Garcia is generally recognized as one of the four or five best rock guitarists. He and the amorphous object known only as Pigpen form the nucleus of the group. (Pigpen’s real name, according to Dead guitarist Bob Weir, is "Hoggy Carroll—two g’s, two l’s.") The group has also had two drummers for two months now. The whole group are good friends with all the Bay area groups, going back to the time when they were all starting on the streets together. For example, Jerry Garcia is very close to Jorma Kaukonen and Jack Casady of the Jefferson Airplane, as well as Big Brother and the Holding Company’s Jorma Joplin, who also plays with Pigpen in his number one poster idol, and whom Garcia calls "the best cockles blues singer there is."

Contact with audience is dispensed with. They are listeners rather than participants and during the first set, they opened the second show with a fiercely im-provised half-hour version of "In the Midnight Hour," which included bits of "Get on Up" and other songs. Mr. Ross Love, who runs things at the Supermarket, said, "I’ve been trying to get people to dance for two months, and this is the first time it’s happened. It’s great."

The Dead’s performance live is completely distinct from that on their Warner Brothers albums, their songs, which average ten to fifteen minutes in person, were cut, except for "Villa Lee Blues," to lengths compatible with the usual LP format. For this reason they will probably never have a full single, although they put out "The Golden Road (To Unlimited Devotion)"/"Cement Pill War" last spring. They are planning to release another single in February and a new album, which will contain live tracks, in March.

**Club Henry IV**

Cuisine par Pierre—Chef Prop. (Formerly with the French Line) Lunch 12-2 Mon. thru Sat. Dinner 6-9 Mon. thru Thurs. Open Friday till 9 p.m. Saturday till 10 p.m. (Closed Sunday)

864-9061 354-8388

PEACE CORPS

LET’S TAKE A CRACK AT COLT ARMS, INC....

Dow Chemical has suffered enough!

Peace Corps meeting Tuesday, December 12—7:30 P.M.

Booth in Building 10
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